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Bills and Joint Resolutions:

Motion to recommit re: service connected Veterans so that disabled Veterans will be given an opportunity to get $10,000 life insurance. 15733
15739

For the relief of Eugene Ahrends, H.R.12807 14823

H. Res. 520 - providing for an International Castings Week 539

H.R. 11096 - provide medical and hospital care of the Aged through a system of voluntary health insurance and for other purposes. 5503

H. Res. 653 - expressing the sense of the House of Representatives with respect to non-federal installation of electrical generating facilities at Hanford, Washington 8241

H.R. 12500 - provide that the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall hereafter be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 12543
12560

H.R. 12557 - bill for the relief of Merle H. Detrick 12820

Proposed farm legislation 9692 thru 9695
Remarks:

Agriculture:

Brief resume and outline of 1961 Feed Grain Program

Food and Agriculture Act of 1962—
Re: Cost of program

Food and Agriculture Act of 1962—
Re: Feed Grain Provisions

Cost of Agriculture Programs

Emergency Feed Grain Bill—1962
Conference Report

Appropriations:

Department of Agriculture Appropriations Bill for 1963:

Debate on programs in bill: re: CCC, REA, etc

Michel Amendment—ACP Payments

Dole Amendment to prevent monies to be used for propaganda by the Department of Agriculture

Conservation Practices

Michel Motion to recommit bill (H.R. 12648)

Agriculture Conservation Program

Rural Electrification Administration:

Rural Telephone Service

Debate on REA and Michel remarks in preparation for amendment

Michel REA Amendment

REA Loan to Big Rivers Coop, Ky
Appropriations, cont'd:

Departments of Labor and Health, Education and Welfare and Related Agencies, 1963:

Growth of Federal expenditures in this area 4750
National Institutes of Health 14289

Miscellaneous Remarks:

Reference to Mr. Michel by Mr. Price re: Decisions on Disarmament and Nuclear Testing 2712-13

Tax Bill and its proposals 4980

A Call for Arab-Israel Peace--Remarks by Mr. Celler on insertion of statement containing list of Members' signatures 9445

Kickback from patronage jobholders 14344
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